Villoux Server System

House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call to order this 27th meeting of the
Villoux House of Players on this 28th day of June in the year of 2014. Topics of
conversation for this meeting will be: Department Updates, TeamSpeak Announcement,
and Closing Ceremonies. At this time, the House of Players channel chat will be closed.
If you type into this channel at any time, you will be moved out of the channel, and will
be marked absent from this meeting.
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The Baskerville Advisor Mason917061 for Personal Issues
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The Press Manager Flogknw for Personal Issues
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The TeamSpeak Operator Ace for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Operator DemonKingz for Time Zone Differences
The League of Legends Department Chairman ChewOnDiss for Personal Issues
The Realm of the Mad God Tomb Master TheBadGod for Time Zone
The Minecraft Server Head Zombieslayer935 for Personal Issues
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Transition: We will open tonight’s meeting with the Department Updates.
Whereas we would normally proceed with the system’s largest department,
the League of Legends Department, their Department Chairman, Mr.
ChewOnDiss is unable to be here due to the arise of a last-minute emergency.
We will instead move to the system’s second largest department, the Realm of
the Mad God Department for their Department Update. Please welcome their
Department Chairman, Mr. SoulThief to the floor.

Realm of the Mad God Update as Read by SoulThief
Good evening, Villoux House of Players; as your Realm of the Mad
God Department Chairman, it gives me great pride to bring you this month’s
Realm of the Mad God Department Update speech.
You may have noticed that we have a new face around the system this
month, making an effort to make the Villoux Server System a much happier
and stronger environment. The user I am referring to, Mr. McNaughton, has
joined Villoux’s staff as the new Realm of the Mad God Tournament
Director! He will be assisting me in selecting the details of the monthly
Dungeon Runs tournament, as well as helping to organize the event.
It makes me very pleased to announce that the Realm Department’s
userbase has taken a sharp turn for the better. Not only have we had an
increase in overall userbase, but we have also had an increase in diversity
within the department. Throughout the last month, we have seen news users
from Denmark, Estonia, and the Netherlands whilst still maintaining our
users from Bahrain, Belgium, and the United Arab Emirates. It just again
reminds us of how incredible the Internet is at uniting people across the
globe through such a simple tool. I would like to personally thank the
members from all over the system that have helped me in expanding our
department in this otherwise difficult time in the system.
I hope that the Realm Department can aid the other departments in
rebuilding their respective userbases, and am excited to work with other
Department Chairmen through the Chairman Committee to commit to
rebuilding Villoux to our glory days.
At this time, I will thank the House of your attention, and I hereby
conclude my Realm of the Mad God Department Update. I yield my time to

the floor, and as always, look forward to any questions, comments, or
concerns that you may have.
Transition: Thank you for your update, Mr. SoulThief. The House will now open
the floor to any questions, comments, or concerns in regards to the Realm of
the Mad God Department. If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question, comment, or
concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s Realm of the Mad God Department, we
will now move the system’s third largest department, the Minecraft
Department. As Minecraft Department Chairman, it gives me pleasure to
provide you the Minecraft Department Update.

Minecraft Update as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Good evening my fellow members of the House of Players. I am
delighted to announce that our Minecraft Department has been tirelessly
working on a plan of recovery after our many months of inactivity. Not only
have I overseen and participated in the recovery plans, I have also actively
engaged in the actual execution of the plans. I must say, that they have all
gone much better than I had expected.
Our Simple Survival server, Basic Craft, has recently been granted to
the former Baskerville Assistant, Mr. Zombieslayer935 after serving in his
former position for nearly two years. As the new Server Head, Mr.
Zombieslayer has already readied the server for a release within the first two
weeks of July due to assistance from the System Coding Department and the
Executive System Press Officer Veteran, Mr. KingKiro. I look forward to
seeing this old fan-favorite server being re-released to the public, and cannot
wait to see what type of users it will bring to the system.
Also preparing for release is Villoux’s factions/PVP server, Craft of
the Titans. The Server Head of Craft of the Titans, Mr. SoulSniper has
finalized everything from his server due the assistance of the honorable
Grand Council Member, Mr. Cronus and the Executive System Coder, Mr.
Icytheory43. Along with Basic Craft, I anxiously await to marvel in the
success of this server.

Villoux’s Pokémon role-play server, Aexon Pixelmon, is set to begin
production early next month, and plans on either a late-July or early-August
release. The server is now under the charge of the honorable Grand Council
Member, Mr. Jdaca after he served as Snowflake and Vivo Pixelmon’s Head
Admin for over a year while serving as Villoux’s Executive System Coder.
Mr. Jdaca felt that the server needed anew face and a new name before
release, so he has been authorized to change the Pixelmon’s server-name
from Vivo to Aexon. He has also been elected President of the Pixelmon
Expansion Board, which will work on both constructing the server and
making it the best server it can possible be after production.
Finally, Villoux’s most popular and most in-demand Minecraft server,
the drug role-play server Drug Craft, is making final preparations for a
public release tomorrow. However, I have convinced the Server Head, the
honorable Grand Council Member, Mr. Cronus, to allow the server to be
released to the Villoux public after the House of Players meeting tonight. I
know that the greater Minecraft community will be in uproar over the
server’s return, but I think it only fair to allow the community that started
and sustained Drug Craft since 2011 first dibs. I do hope that you will all
join me for a jolly time on the server after the meeting tonight.
Before I conclude my speech, I wish to thank all members of the
system that have helped make all of this progress possible; most notably: the
Pixelmon Expansion Board and the honorable Grand Council Member, Mr.
Jdaca for their efforts on building Aexon Pixelmon; the Grand Council
Veterans, Mr. Sammygman and Mr. Sullivan, the Baskerville Advisor, Mr.
Alch, the Minecraft Server Heads Mr. SoulSniper and Mr. Zombieslayer935,
the Baskerville Advisor Manager, Mr. Steve, and the honorable Grand
Council Member, Mr. Cronus for their long and tiring efforts on Drug Craft;
and, finally, a special thanks to my Baskerville Cabinet, namely my
Assistants Ms. DinoEme and Mr. Earl554, the Press Manager, Mr. Flogknw,
and the Executive System Coder, Mr. Icytheory43 for all of their
contributions to my department. With that being said, I hereby conclude my
Minecraft Department Update. I look forward to your questions, comments,
and concerns.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the Minecraft Department. If you have a question,
comment, or concern, please send me a private message, not a poke, with
“question, comment, or concern”, respectively.

Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s Minecraft Department, we will now move
the system’s smallest department, the Team Fortress 2 Department. Please
join me in welcoming their Department Chairman, Mr. Sweetheaar to the floor.

Team Fortress 2 Update as Read by Sweetheaar
Good evening, Villoux House of Players. The month of June has been
a relatively slow month for my department. However, before I discuss this
month, I would like to take a brief moment to go back to last month and
discuss our tournament. May’s 22nd TF2 Tournament had a better turnout
than any other tournament during my reign as Department Chairman, and I
must say that it was, per result, the most fun. Therefore, I strongly
encourage all members of the House to register for the next TF2 tournament,
which will be held tomorrow at 8:00PM US Central time. The winner of last
month’s tournament was the Executive TeamSpeak Operator Veteran, Mr.
Pwnzy who played as the Blu Team’s Demoman. Surprisingly enough, Mr.
Pwnzy was the first Demoman to ever be named Tournament Champion.
I would additionally like to mention that my department is still in dire
need of Tournament Directors. If you have any recommendations, please
contact me after tonight’s meeting. Regrettably, not much else has occurred
in my department this month, which means that at this time I conclude my
Department Update. Thank you for your time.
Transition: Thank you for your update, Mr. Sweetheaar. The House will now
open the floor to any questions, comments, or concerns in regards to the
Team Fortress 2 Department. If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question, comment, or
concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s Team Fortress 2 Department, that now
concludes the Department Update portion of tonight’s meeting. At this time,
we will move to the Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Nexemonsta for his
TeamSpeak Announcement.

TeamSpeak Annoucement as Read by Nexemonsta
Good evening Villoux House of Players; for those of you that do not
know: my name is Mr. Nexemonsta, and I serve as Villoux’s Executive
TeamSpeak Operator. It has been a long-time tradition for the Executive
TeamSpeak Operator to deliver a “TeamSpeak Announcement” to the House
of Players, in which I give a brief update on the TeamSpeak server’s
activity; similar to a Department Update. In recent months, the TeamSpeak
Announcement has been absent from House of Players meetings, but from
this month forward it shall resume as a means of broadcasting TeamSpeak
updates to the members of the House. The month of June has followed the
same trend of the month of May in that TeamSpeak traffic has continued to
decrease. Fortunately, the Realm of the Mad God Department and their
Department Chairman and King of TeamSpeak, Mr. SoulThief have been
working very hard to substitute the lack of users from the Minecraft and
Team Fortress 2 Departments. Furthermore, the Minecraft Department’s
launch of three new servers should cause a dramatic increase in activity
within that department. As of right now, the average TeamSpeak userbase
has been in the upper thirties or lower forties, which is nearly 50% of the
average userbase in this time last year. I challenge the Department
Chairmen and their respective staffs to utilize the month of June and bring as
many users as they possible can to our TeamSpeak server. As a community,
Villoux is heavily reliant on TeamSpeak as a base of communication, so it is
absolutely crucial to ensure that our TeamSpeak server reflects the size of
our other properties.
In addition to increasing the total number of users online, I am also
hoping to increase the number of users working for the Operation
Department. As of late, the TeamSpeak Operators have been under-staffed,
and I am very interested in raising our numbers of staff members. I
encourage not only Department Chairmen, but also all members of the
House to send me recommendations of users that they feel would make
exemplary Operators. Any user that shows signs of maturity, problemsolving skills, or patience is of interest to my department and me; therefore, I
again press you to send me recommendations for potential Operators. That
being said, I conclude my TeamSpeak Announcement and thank you for
your time.

Transition: Thank you for your Announcement, Mr. Nexemonsta.
That then
concludes all topics of conversation for this meeting, and we will now move to
the Closing Ceremonies.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Good evening to you all again. I would like to take this time to
announce this month’s Friend of Villoux Award recipient. As you know, the
Friend of Villoux Award is an award we give out every month to a particular
member of the system that has gone above and beyond in their respective
position. It pleases me very much to announce that this month’s Friend of
Villoux Award is none other than the TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Ace. Mr.
Ace is an essential member of the Operation Department, and is always
quick to jump to anyone’s aid when called on. As always, thank you very
much for all of your hard work and dedication. Before we conclude this
month’s Friend of Villoux Update, I would like to give a special update
about next month’s Friend of Villoux. July’s Friend of Villoux will be
whichever member of the system’s staff is able to bring in the most new
users to the TeamSpeak server. In order to report new users that you have
brought to the TeamSpeak server, simply send me a message listing their
usernames and whichever user submits the most new usernames, will be
named Friend of Villoux. The final date of submission will be Wednesday,
July 23 – one day before July’s House of Players meeting. With that being
said, on behalf of the system, I would additionally like to extend my heartfelt
thanks and appreciation to you – the members of Villoux’s staff that make
the system a place where Excellency is your only option. With that mind
and in heart, I, Dr. T. Baskerville, do hereby adjourn this 24th House of
Players meeting. * Raps Gavel * At this time, please switch back to your
appropriate channels.

